chain. Copper is an essential nutrient in trace quantities but it has been found that copper deposited in human brain, liver, and pancreas may cause Wilson's disease, liver damage and insomnia [2, 10] . Nickel is used in a wide variety of applications including non-ferrous metal, mineral processing, electroplating, batteries and manufacturing. Nickel can cause kidney damage, renal disorder, hepatic damage, cancer and hypertension [2, 11] . Lead has been introduced into superficial water by disposing wastewater from various industrial activities such as coating, automotive, aeronautical and steel industries [12] . Severe exposure to lead has been associated with sterility, abortion, anemia, coma and mental retardation [13] . Zinc is mainly used in the production of brass and in iron products and galvanizing steel. Zn is an essential and beneficial element for human bodies and plants. However, excess zinc can cause depression and lethargy [2, 14] .
Biosorption-an alternative solution
Conventional methods for removing metal ions from aqueous solution have been studied in detail, such as ion exchange, chemical precipitation, adsorption on activated carbon, electrochemical treatment, membrane technologies, etc. However, electrochemical treatment and chemical precipitation are ineffective, especially when metal ion concentration in aqueous solution is as low as 1 to 100 mg L -1 , they also produce large amounts of sludge to be treated with great difficulties [15] . Activated carbon adsorption process, ion exchange and membrane technologies are expensive, especially when treating a large amount of wastewater and water containing heavy metals at low concentration [16] . An alternative process is biosorption, which can effectively sequester dissolved metal ions out of dilute solutions with high efficiency and quickly [6] . Therefore biosorption is an ideal candidate for the treatment of high volume and low concentration complex wastewaters [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Biosorption has numerous advantages like minimization of chemical and biological sludge, regeneration of biosorbents, possibility of metal recovery and low cost [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Most scientific research on biosorption has been carried out with metals and related elements; the term is now applied to particulates and all kinds of organic substances including pesticides, dyes and phenols, etc. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
The biosorption process involves a solid phase (a biological material) and a liquid phase (water) containing a dissolved species to be sorbed (a metal ion). Due to higher affinity of the biological material (sorbent) for the metal ion (sorbate) the latter is attracted and bound with different mechanisms [33] . Fig. 1 represents different types of mechanisms involved in biosorption process.
The use of biomass for wastewater treatment is increasing because of its availability in large quantities and at low price. Microbial biomass is produced in fermentation processes to synthesize valuable products such as enzymes and antibiotics [34] .
Streptomyces species are producing two-thirds of antibiotics, and the annual production of antibiotics is 35.000 tons [35] . Streptomyces biomass generated as a by-product of fermentative processes offers great potential for adopting an economical metal-recovery system [36, 37] . Streptomyces species belong to Gram positive bacteria [38, 39] . The cell wall of Streptomyces generally contains three components, namely peptidoglycan, teichoic acid and surface protein, which could play an important role in the biosorption of metal ions [40, 41] . 
Characterization of Streptomyces species
The physical and chemical characteristics of Streptomyces species are important for understanding the metal binding mechanism on the biomass surface [42] . Li et al. [14] carried out characterization of live and dead Streptomyces ciscaucasicus strain as potential biosorbents for the removal of zinc. The binding sites were present in live and dead biomass were distinguished to be C-O, C═O, NH, C-N and OH by FTIR analysis. These binding sites were found to develop the electrostatic interactions with the positively charged zinc. Sanjenbam et al. [39] carried out the biosorption of mercury and lead by Streptomyces VITSVK9 sp. Characterization of Streptomyces VITSVK9 sp. was carried out by FTIR and SEM. FTIR spectra showed that there are chemical interactions between the functional groups in the biomass such as hydroxyl (-OH), amine (-NH2), carboxyl (-COOH) and metal ions. Authors presumed that these interactions are involved in the biosorption of Hg (II) and Pb (II) by the Streptomyces VITSVK9 sp. biomass. SEM examination showed the smooth surface of spiral spore morphology [39] . Veneu et al. [43] characterized Streptomyces lunalinharesii biomass and focused on the underlying mechanisms of metal binding to the biosorbent. The binding sites were identified to be primary anionic groups such as carboxyl, amino, phosphate, amide and hydroxyl groups present in the biomass. FTIR and zeta potential measurements studied revealed the role of carboxyl, amine and hydroxyl groups in attraction of metal ions enhancing the metal binding to the biosorbent. They concluded that the mechanism of biosorption was electrostatic attraction between negatively charged groups of adsorbent surface and the Cd 2+ . Fig. 2 shows SEM pictures of the bacterial cell, before and after loading with Cd (II) [43] . Fig. 2a reveals the nature of biomass which is dark, rough and heterogeneous, with few pores. Fig. 2b clearly shows the presence of cadmium like a thin red layer over the surface of Cd (II) loaded biosorbent absent in natural biomass. Liu et al. [44] used Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) to characterize Streptomyces aureofaciences as a potential biosorbent for precious metal Au 3+ . Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) spectra of biosorbent confirmed the presence of many fine gold particles on the cell wall of the biomass, and authors claimed the electrostatic interaction between the positively charged gold ions and negatively charged biomass and chemical reduction of Au 3+ to Au 0 forming gold crystals [44] . Selatnia et al. [45] used a bacterial dead Streptomyces rimosus biomass for the removal of iron metal from aqueous solution in a batch system. Characterization of dead Streptomyces rimosus biomass was carried out by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and results revealed the presence of different functional groups on the Streptomyces rimosus biomass that were able to react with metal ions in aqueous solution. Yuan et al. [46] used FTIR results to detect the presence of various functional groups on the surface of Streptomyces sp. K33 and HL-12. The authors observed that before cadmium biosorption the FTIR spectra of the two strains are nearly the same with no obvious differences. After cadmium biosorption, results revealed that the presence of amino, carboxyl, hydroxyl and carbonyl groups were responsible for the biosorption of Lin et al. [50] investigated the feasibility of using Streptomyces zinciresistens for removal of zinc and cadmium. The characterization of the biosorbent was carried out by FTIR, SEM, TEM and Energy Dispersive X-ray Scanning (EDXS). The study indicated the prevalence of electrostatic interactions in the bioaccumulation of metals onto Streptomyces zinciresistens, and authors proposed that S. zinciresistens accumulated Zn 2+ and Cd 2+ mainly on the cell wall followed by intracellular accumulation. Kurova et al. [51] characterized surface properties of Streptomyces fradiae biomass by potentiometric titration and FTIR study. Results revealed the presence of different functional groups. Potential titration of the biomass showed two inflection points corresponding to pKa of acidic binding groups at pH 3.53 and 3.71. Inflection points corresponding to alkaline functional groups were at pH 8.99, 9.88, and 10.32. FTIR spectra revealed that carboxyl and hydroxyl groups were found to play an important role in copper (II) biosorption.
Factors affecting biosorption of Streptomyces species
Biosorption of Streptomyces species depends on experimental conditions such as pH, metal concentration, ionic strength of aqueous solution, particle size, adsorbent dose and contact time, agitation speed and temperature.
Effect of pH of the aqueous solution
The solution pH is a crucial factor in heavy metals biosorption. Due to the importance of pH in absorption; many researches were conducted on its effect on the removal of various heavy metals. Saurav and Kannabiran [40] explored the use of Streptomyces VITSVK9 spp. for aqueous Cr (III) and Cr (VI) removal in batch experiments. The maximum uptake was dependent on solution pH (7 for Cr (VI) and 4 for Cr (III)). Authors explained that the decrease in biosorption at higher pH (pH>7) may be due to the formation of soluble complexes metal ions and their competition with the active sites [40] . Selatnia et al. [52] looked at the pH effect on Cd (II) uptake in the biosorption process of cadmium using bacterium biomass Streptomyces rimosus. Upon increasing the pH from 4 to 8, the uptake of Cd (II) increased from 5 to 31.8 mg g -1 . The improved cadmium adsorption with higher pH was attributable to the increase in the amount of ligands for Cd (II) ion binding. Moreover, at low pH, competition occurs between protons and Cd (II) ions, leading to less metal uptake.
Tsuruta [53] reported that Streptomyces levoris adsorbed a maximal amount of uranium at pH 3.5-6. Streptomyces levoris cells could adsorb about 380 µmol of uranium per gram dry cells from the solution. Chergui et al. [54] reported the simultaneous biosorption of Cu (II), Zn (II), and Cr (VI) by Streptomyces rimosus biomass. They found out that the sorption efficiencies were pH-dependent, increasing with increasing pH from 4 to 6. Sahmoune and Louhab [55] reported that the removal of Cr (III) from aqueous solution by Streptomyces rimosus increased as pH was increased, and maximum biosorption occurred at a pH 4.8.
Effect of metal concentration
The initial ion concentration can alter the metal removal efficiency through a combination of factors, i.e., availability of sorption sites on the specific surface and the ability of sorption sites to bind metal ions. Li et al. [14] studied batch Zn (II) removal from aqueous solution by live and dead Streptomyces ciscaucasicus. They investigated the effect of initial Zn (II) ion concentrations between 1 and 150 mg L -1 at 28ºC and pH 5. Live and dead biomass exhibited similar trends over the initial concentration range of 1-150 mg L -1 . The ion removal was highly concentration dependent. Higher initial concentration leads to a higher adsorption capacity of Streptomyces ciscaucasicus. Sanjenbam et al. [39] investigated Hg (II) and Pb (II) removal from aqueous solution using Streptomyces VITSVK9 sp. Authors noted that biosorption capacity increased as the metal ion concentration increased, but after a maximum was reached, a further increase in the metal ion concentration resulted in a decrease in the biosorption. Maximal removal (90-95%) of lead and mercury occurred at initial concentration of 150 and 200 mg L -1 , respectively. Bakhti et al. [56] found out that when the initial Ag (I) concentration was increased from 10 to 250 mg L -1 , the amount adsorbed increased from 3 to 63 mg g -1 , showing that biosorption of Ag (I) by Streptomyces rimosus was highly concentration dependent.
Effect of biosorbent dose
The amount of biomass in the solution also affects the specific metal uptake. In principle, with more biosorbent present, the available adsorption sites or functional groups also increase. In turn, the amount of adsorbed heavy metal ions is increased, which brought about improved adsorption efficiency [12, 14, 43, 45, 48, 52, 57] . Saurav and Kannabiran [49] looked at biomass dosage effect on biosorption of Cd (II) and Pb (II) by StreptomycesVITSVK5 spp. The biosorption efficiency for Cd (II) and Pb (II) ions as a function of biomass dosage showed that the biosorption efficiency was increased with an increase of biosorbent concentration (0.5 to 3 g L -1 ).
Effect of particle size of the biosorbent
The size of the biosorbent also plays a vital role in biosorption. Smaller sized particles have a higher surface area, which in turns favours biosorption and results in a shorter equilibrium time [48, 58] . Ammar [59] reported the following optimal conditions for the removal of hexavalent chromium from aqueous solution by Streptomyces rimosus biomass: Particle size 50-160 µm; pH=6, equilibrium time= 60 min, temperature =25°C, adsorbent dose: 3 g L -1 and agitation rate: 250 rpm.
Effect of contact time and agitation speed on biosorption
Generally, the biosorption increases with increasing contacting time while the time for equilibrium would be decreased by vigorous agitation when other conditions are kept constant [48, 52, 58] . The mobility of sorbing species can be increased at higher shaking speed and subsequently the sorption rate can be enhanced. Li et al. [14] 
Other factors
Other factors that may have an influence on the biosorption of Streptomyces species are temperature and ionic strength. Yuan et al. [46] found that cadmium uptake by Streptomyces sp. K33 and HL-12 was not affected with increasing temperature from 20 to 40°C. Similar tendencies were also recognized in Au 3+ biosorption by Streptomyces aureofaciences [44] .
Mammeri et al. [58] found that the uptake of zinc ions by Streptomyces rimosus decreased at higher temperature and the most suitable temperature was 20°C. Authors suggested that Zn (II) biosorption by Streptomyces rimosus was an exothermic process. These trends were also spotted by other research groups [61, 62] . In contrast, Tassist et al. [48] obtained the opposite behavior for the temperature effect on adsorption capacity, and determined thermodynamic parameters (
for aluminum biosorption by Streptomyces rimosus between 10 and 80°C. They suggested that the biosorption process could take place by chemical ion-exchange mechanisms (an endothermic process).
Another important parameter in biosorption is the ionic strength. As a general trend, metal uptake is found to decrease with increasing ionic strength of the aqueous solution as a result of more electrostatic attraction and change of the metal activity [2, 6, 63] . Louhab et al. [64] found that the presence of calcium chloride in the range of 0.05-0.15 g per100 mL reduced the adsorption of Cr (III). Lin et al. [50] studied the influence of co-cations (chromium, copper and nickel) on zinc and cadmium biosorption by Streptomyces zinciresistens in a batch system. They found that the removal efficiencies of Zn 2+ and Cd 2+ by the S. zinciresistens biomass were 77.38% and 76.53% with single metal ion, respectively, while the removal efficiencies of Zn 2+ and Cd 2+ decreased in the presence of different groups of competing ions.
Biosorption modeling
In order to develop an effective and accurate design model for removal of heavy metal by Streptomyces species, biosorption kinetics and equilibrium data are essential basic requirements.
Biosorption isotherms
Equilibrium studies, which give the capacity of the adsorbent and the equilibrium relationships between adsorbent and adsorbate, are described by adsorption isotherms which are usually the ratio between the quantity adsorbed and the remaining in solution at fixed temperature at equilibrium [21] .
Out of the several possible isotherms, the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models have been used successfully by several researchers to describe the equilibrium sorption data between the metal in the aqueous phase and solid (Streptomyces species) phase.
The Langmuir adsorption isotherm describes the surface as homogeneous assuming that all the adsorption sites have equal adsorbate affinity and that adsorption at one site does not affect adsorption at an adjacent site. The Langmuir equation may be written as: Tassist et al.
[48] performed batch adsorption experiments for the removal of aluminum ion from aqueous solution using Streptomyces rimosus and scrutinized equilibrium data by Langmuir, Freundlich and Dubnin-Radushkevich isotherms. Langmuir isotherms described the adsorption equilibrium data well. The maximum biosorption capacity was found to be 11.76 mg Al (III) per g of dry biosorbent. Lin et al. [50] studied the removal of cadmium and zinc from aqueous solution using Streptomyces zinciresistens. Metal adsorption equilibrium data fit to the Langmuir isotherm well rather than the Freundlich isotherm. The adsorption capacities were 138.78 and 299.85 mg g -1 of Streptomyces zinciresistens for Cd(II) and Zn(II) heavy metals, respectively. Chergui et al. [54] reported the simultaneous biosorption of Cu (II), Zn (II) and Cr(VI) by Streptomyces rimosus at optimum pH value of 6.0. Adsorption isotherms were developed for only single metal ion systems at pH 6.0. The equilibrium data fit the Langmuir and Freundlich model isotherms poorly. Bakhti et al. [56] reported batch sorption of aqueous Ag (I) using pretreated Streptomyces rimosus biomass. The biomass was pretreated with 0.1 M NaOH. It was found that biosorption of Ag (I) ions onto biomass of S. rimosus was better suitable to the Langmuir adsorption model than the Freundlich adsorption model. The highest biosorption capacity was 74 mg g -1 at pH 8. Ammar [59] also utilized Streptomyces rimosus biomass for chromium removal. The biosorption of Cr (VI) is well described by the Langmuir isotherm, which expresses the existence of monolayer adsorption. The maximum biosorption capacity was 29 mg g -1 of biomass at pH 6 and 3 g L -1 biomass loading. Simeonova et al.
[60] studied biosorption of heavy metals (Cu(II), Zn (II), Ni(II) and Pb(II)) using dead Streptomyces fradiae in both batch and fixed bed reactor. Authors found that the fixed bed biosorption was more effective in the removal of heavy metals ions than batch mode. No attempts were made to model the sorption data obtained in batch experiments by Langmuir or Freundlich isotherms. Therefore, no adsorption capacity was reported. Thomas model was applied to column studies and parameters necessary for the design of a fixed bed reactor were evaluated. The Thomas model represents the sorption data of copper well. Ozturk et al. [61] reported Ni 2+ and Cu 2+ biosorption onto Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) in batch experiments. Both Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm equations could fit the equilibrium data. Maximum removal of Ni (II) and Cu (II) were 11.1 mg g -1 and 42 mg g -1 , respectively (Table 1) . Kujan et al. [65] evaluated the sorption potential of Streptomyces noursei mycelium for the removal of copper ions . The equilibrium data fit the Freundlich isotherm well. The adsorption capacity was found to be 19.8 mg Cu (II) /dry biosorbent at pH 5 and 50 mg L -1 initial copper concentration.
Biosorption kinetics
Kinetic models are used to investigate the controlling mechanism of sorption process [21] . The pseudo-firstorder equation is generally expressed as follows:
Where q e and q t are the amounts of metal sorbed at equilibrium and at given time t respectively, k 1 is the first order rate constant in s -1 . If the rate of sorption is a second order mechanism, the pseudo-second-order kinetic rate equation is expressed as: ). The rate, t q , for intraparticle diffusion int k is:
Where int k is the intraparticle diffusion rate constant. Selatnia et al. [12, 45, 57] performed batch sorption experiments using dead Streptomyces rimosus for the removal of lead, iron, and nickel from aqueous solution. Pseudo-first order and pseudo-second order model were used to describe the biosorption kinetic data. Results revealed that pseudo-first-order equation described the experimental data over the whole adsorption process. The values of the Lagergren rate constants of the lead, iron and nickel were 3.56×10 -4 , 4.1×10 -4 and 1.5×10 -3 s -1 , respectively. Authors analysed the effect of external film boundary layer and intraparticle masstransfer resistance on the sorption process and its significance. The obtained intraparticle diffusion coefficient for iron, nickel and lead ions were 1×10 -9 , 1.95×10 -9 and 9.86×10 -10 cm 2 s -1 , respectively. The value of external mass transfer for Fe (III), Pb (II) and Ni (II) were 1.95×10 -4 , 2.16×10 -4 and 5.8×10 -4 cm s -1 , respectively. External mass transfer was found to be the dominant mechanism in the biosorption of the three metals. In contrast Selatnia et al. [52] reported that the biosorption kinetics of cadmium onto Streptomyces rimosus well explained by the pseudo-second-order kinetic equation. Li et al. [14] employed live and dead cells of Streptomyces ciscaucasicus strain CCNWHX 72-14 for removal of zinc ion from an aqueous solution in batch systems. The pseudo-first-order and second-order kinetic models were used to describe the kinetic data.
The overall biosorption process was best described by the pseudo-second-order kinetic model, which confirms the chemical nature of the rate-controlling elementary process.
Veneu et al. [43] analysed the biosorption of Streptomyces lunalinharesii strain by using pseudo-firstorder and second-order kinetic models. The experimental data were observed to fit well to the pseudo-second order equation. The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) was observed to be close to 1. Yuan et al. [46] used the pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order models to describe the kinetic data of Streptomyces sp. K33 and HL-12 for removal of cadmium from aqueous solution. The pseudo-secondorder model fit the sorption data with high correlation coefficients. These suggested that Cd 2+ adsorption process appeared to be controlled by chemical process. Sahmoune et al. [47] used S. rimosus as sorbent for the removal of trivalent chromium from aqueous solution. Fractional power, pseudo-first-order, Elovich, pseudo-second order, and intra-particle diffusion models were applied to the experimental data to look at the mechanisms of adsorption and potential ratecontrolling steps. It was found that both external mass transfer and intraparticle diffusion played the chief role in the adsorption mechanisms of metal, and adsorption kinetics followed the pseudo-second-order kinetic model. Tassist et al. [48] computed kinetic parameters for the biosorption of aluminum onto Streptomyces rimosus in a batch system by applying the pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order. The results revealed that the metal sorption process on to Streptomyces rimosus followed the pseudo-second-order kinetics designated that chemisorptions is the rate-limiting step that controls the process. Lin et al. [50] studied kinetics of biosorption of two heavy metals onto Streptomyces zinciresistens in a batch reactor using the pseudo-first-order equation and the pseudo-second-order equation. Biosorption kinetics followed the pseudo-second-order kinetic model, which corresponds to a chemisorptions process. Bakhti et al. [56] reported that the biosorption of silver onto S. Rimosus followed the pseudo-first-order adsorption kinetics. Authors obtained 3.5×10 -6 cm s -1 , as the external mass transfer coefficient for silver and 3.2×10 -13 cm 2 s -1 as the value of intraparticle diffusion coefficient. The external mass transfer of Ag + ions through the particle-liquid film was found to be the controlling step in the overall sorption process.
Regeneration of biosorbents
It can be seen from the literature review that dilute acids are commonly used for desorption. Li et al. [14] reported that HCl at pH1 desorbed Zn (II) from both live and dead cells of Streptomyces ciscaucasicus strain CCNWHX 72-14. Desorption data showed that nearly 90% of the Zn (II) adsorbed on dead cells could be desorbed. Yuan et al. [46] studied desorption of Cd (II) from previously loaded by Streptomyces sp. K33 and HL-12 by using HCl. Desorption data showed that nearly 70% of the Cd (II) adsorbed on Streptomyces sp. K33 could be desorbed at pH4, and 70% of the Cd (II) adsorbed on Streptomyces sp. HL-12 could be desorbed at pH1. Lin et al. [50] also reported desorption of zinc and cadmium from Zn (II) and Cd (II) laden Streptomyces zinciresistens. Desorption of zinc occurred at pH 1 with 87.33% of desorption efficiency, while desorption of cadmium occurred at pH 2 with 98.11% of desorption efficiency.
Addour et al. [66] reported that desorption of Zn (II) from Zn (II) laden Streptomyces rimosus was quite favored by HCl. Biomass regeneration with HCl 0.1 N gave a 90% recovery of the adsorbed Zn (II). With the same biomass, Tassist et al. [48] recovered 96% of adsorbed copper by using HCl at pH 1.
The application of Streptomyces species as biosorbents depends not only on the biosorption capacity, but also on the ease with which biomass can be regenerated and reused. The elutants should be capable of desorbing bound metal quickly and almost completely.
Conclusions
It is clear from the literature survey that biomasses of Streptomyces species are capable of biosorption of heavy metals. Comparisons of different Streptomyces species for metals uptake are difficult because of the myriad and diverse experimental conditions and the influence of various environmental factors. Thus, much work is necessary to better understand biosorption phenomenon by Streptomyces species. Thus, we would like to suggest to authors exploring the use of Streptomyces species for heavy metals removal to take into consideration:
• Sorption studies must be performed with comparable procedures.
• Factors affecting the biosorption process such as particle size, pH, metal ion concentration, agitation speed, and kinetics must be taken into consideration.
• The Langmuir (or Freundlich) isotherm is sufficient to describe the behaviour of the system, the use of more complex models should be avoided, unless justified by the fact that additional information is obtained
• Chemical modification of biosorbents has been applied successfully in some cases to improve the biosorption capacity and removal efficiency. Further work is required in this field.
• The biosorption needs to be completed by the influence of ionic strength and diverse constituents that are frequently found in actual industrial effluents.
